School
Partnership
Engaging Online STEM Lessons + Virtual Classroom Support During School Day
Exciting School Partnership: What is it and Why?

●
●

High-quality virtual instruction offered during the regular school day for your students and teachers
LIVE instructor-led plus on-demand virtual e-lessons to supplement your existing online instructional
program
● Motivating, engaging, hands-on LIVE virtual lessons for students at home with STEM learning
● Exciting, story-based lessons; learning through games; competitive play; keeps students’ focused
● Instructors available to serve as LIVE virtual teacher’s aide and substitute teachers and/or in-person
when students are back on campus
● Provides your classroom teachers with time for planning, grading, working with individual and small
groups of students, and more
● Adds value and quality to your virtual instructional program for students and parents
● Help schools meet mandated ratio requirements during COVID-19 (we help you bring your numbers
down as we work with groups of students)
● Help schools meet or exceed the required instructional minutes for students
● Full suite of products available: Chess, LEGO, Magic and Origami - and LIVE virtual instructional aide
● Providing flexible and affordable LIVE and on-demand learning opportunities
● Virtual after school enrichment classes available
Partnership Summary
These are unprecedented times. Strategic Kids and Academic Chess are here to help your school in any
way we can to get through this. We provide virtual lesson content -- both LIVE and On-Demand -- to
assist your teachers with the new mandates and guidelines in place. Our specialty is using games to
make learning fun and exciting for students and we have been able to master this in the virtual setting
and would love to bring this element to your virtual program. As students are permitted to return to
campus, we provide lessons during the regular school day, either in-person or remotely. The benefits of
the partnership include providing high quality virtual learning, meeting ratio standards, reaching
students not physically at school, providing teachers opportunities for lesson planning, grading,
working with individual and small groups of students, etc.
Virtual Enrichment Lessons
As we have since COVID-19 struck in March, we provide our virtual Academic Chess, LEGO, Magic, and
Origami enrichment lessons to students. Teachers as well have the opportunity to go to the Strategic
Kids Virtual Clubhouse where on-demand lessons and activities are available whenever needed. Active,
engaging, and hands-on, we also offer LIVE virtual lessons with our experienced and talented
instructors. We receive great feedback from students, parents, teachers, and school administrators!
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In-School Programs: When students are back on campus
As students are permitted to return to the campus, we can assist with new capacity rules -- we are
open to how we can best help. Back at school, we can work with you In-Person or we can teach LIVE
lessons remotely to your students in the classroom. Plus, our on-demand lessons are always available
to you when students return to campus. Flexibility is the key. We can run programs at different times
during the school day to work with your instructional needs and any staggered dismissals. For example,
we can take one group of students while the classroom teacher works with the other group and then
switch in order to keep class sizes down. We are flexible and can adapt to your needs so that all
students can be in school the full day while keeping class sizes down.
For Your Teachers: Zoom Training and Zoom Technical Assistance
We provide teachers with introductory to advanced Zoom training to advance their skills while building
their self-confidence. Training includes lessons such as - how to improve online classroom management
and troubleshooting Zoom and internet connectivity mid-class. Strategic Kids is also available to help
teachers and students remotely. We will tailor the training to meet your specific needs.
After School Enrichment
We also are able to bring high quality enrichment programs with the mission of teaching life strategies
through games! We would love to bring these programs to all your campuses this school year.
What Parents Are Saying
“I was able to get some work done and for the first time since COVID, I didn't feel guilty about
working. He has been engaged and happy. He shows me his accomplishments with pride. It's a
full day too from 9a - 4:30p. Thank you! Highly recommended!” Jolene D.
“I just wanted to say 'thank you' for making chess so fun over the past few months for my son.
He's picked up so much from the chess lessons that you and the team have provided, and it's
been a great way for him to participate socially, especially with schools, sports, and other
extracurriculars shut down.” Wendy L.
“From a mom's perspective - thank you for engaging my little one so I can do some work! This is
the first virtual camp where my son can work completely independently. It's amazing how
productive I can be!” Jennifer G.
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